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i When a Girl "
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j A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife
!

Somewhere, once upon a time, I ]
read of a boy who took his sweet-
heart home to his mother and,
standing proudly with his arm
thrown across the girl's shoulder,
cried exultantly:

"Mother, Isn't she wonderful?"
I remembered that now with a

stab of pain. For, as under the
compulsion of Virginia Dalton's i
mocking eyes, I dropped my arms
at my side and withdrew from

.Phoebe's clinging hands and Hps, ;
\Jim drew closer to his older sister
and. Hinging his arm about Vlr-
glnia's shoulders, cried happily and
proudly:

"Isn't she wonderful, Anne?"
The very words with which I ;

longed to have him present me to ;
his sisters!

For a moment I was too hurt to
reply, then I steadied myself. At |
least I needn't make Jim ashamed j,
of me.

"She Is wonderfully like you,
Jim," I said, and turning to Vir-
ginia added In what X understood to
make a sound as If I were chat'- ;
flng myself: "And, of course, that t
makes you seem 'wonderful* to i
Jim's wife."

Virginia smiled distantly.
"Naturally, , , . May we

freshen up a bit now, Anne','"
I felt that she was holding me <

off.
AVlthout another word I took

Jim's sisters into the bedroom, ;
shewed them where things were,
'and went to get ready the sand- ]

Standers, Walkers, j
"Gets-It" for Corns

World IIHH Nuer Known Its Kqunl ?
?What -will get rid of my corn?"

The answer has been made by mil- .
lions?there's only one corn-remover ,
that you can bank on, that's abso- j
lutely certain, that makes any corn j

Cora-Pain U Eased -the Corn U Doomed I
on rarth peel right off like a banana i
skin and that's magic "Gets-It." .
Tight shoes and dancing even when :
you have a corn need not disturb j
you if you apply a few drops of 1
"Gets-It" on the corn or oallus.
You want a corn-peeler, not a corn-
fooler. You don't have to fool with s
corns?you peel them right off with '
your lingers by using "Gets-It." ,
Cutting makes corns grow and
bleed. Why use irritating salves |
or make a bundle of your toe with
tape or bandages? Why putter and Istill have the corn? Ull "Gets-It" :

your corn-pain is over, the corn
is a "goner" sure as the sun rises. j

"Gals-lt," the guaranteed, money- 1
back corn-remover, the only sure
way, costs but a trifle at any drug '
store. M'fd by E. Lawrence & Co..
Chicago, 111. Sold in Harrisburg and
recommended as the world's best
corn remedy by Clark's Medicine
Store, H. C. Kennedy, G. A. Gorgas, i
Keller's Drug Store, F. K. Kitzmifier. j
C. M. Forney, Golden Seal Drug Co. i

f wlches and fruit lemonade I had
j prepared.

When I came into the living room
with my tray, Phoebe had cuddled

herself up on the couch like a little
i child?her feet were tucked under
her, and her head was snuggled

i Into a fat cushion.
Virginia was picturesquely estab-

-1 llshed In a high-backed Florentine
chair, and Jim had flung himself on

a cushion at her feet. One of her

slim white hands was rumpling his
hair. My hand fairly burned to
push her aside.

So when Jim jumped to his feet

I to take the tW from me, I had a
feeling of actual triumph!

As Jim was pouring the first glass
of fruited drink, the door swung
open and Neal strode Into the room.

"Hello, young fellow! Glad you're
here In time to meet the girls,"

f cried Jim In delight that embraced
everything.

"Virginia, this Is Neal Hyland, j
Anne's brother. Mrs. Dalton and I
Phoebe, my little sister, Neal." j

Neal waved his hand at what he \
i took to be a child curled up on his j
couch, and then stopped to pay'
tribute to Jim's "grown up" sister.

Virginia looked like a tailormado
goddess as she sat In the high Flor-
entine chair, With her small, beau-

! tifutly eolffed head Hung high on
, her long white throat, Neal bowed

! his red curls low, and, catching one J
of Virginia's white hands in his wiry j
brown paw, the youngster set a |

i courtly kiss on her slim fingers, j
Actually, Virginia's long lashed, re- j

I mote gray eyes twinkled, I sent a

i proud and delighted glance to Jim?l
; his wonderful sister was going to j

I like my Neal,
And then the hey burst out with

I warm enthusiasm!
t "I'm happy to meet Jim's folks,

Mrs, Dalton. Dee-lighted! Dalton,
, Dalton?any kin to a dandy chap 1

met yesterday? Pat Dalton they

| call him,
Virginia's face froze into a mask

I of self-control that may have in-
' dicated either pain er disgust,

Pat Dalton was my husband," she
said, Neat's face crimsoned,

"Forgive me?l didn't know, I'm i
sorry."

Virginia bowed her head ever so ,
slightly, In that grave, remota j

i gesture she p*ut Neal miles away |

I from her. But Neal wouldn't ac-

] cept his dismissal,
"Say you forgive me, please.

Please, Virginia, say you forgive

me."
"Please Mr. Hyland," Virginia put

up one white hand wearily, and !
Neal drew back as if she had thrust
him away. Never have I seen any '
one more thoroughly snubbed, nor'
more cowed by a mere gesture,

As an outlet for his anger and I
hurt amazement, Neal rushed over |
and poured himself a glass of lem- i

| onade ?then he began striding up
and down the room uneasily, drink- j
ing in large gulps as he moved.

Virginia appeared unaware of
j him. She turned to Jim, saying:

"Dear, you were going to tele-
phone the Rochambeau for rooms.
As soon as I have had another of j
Anne's delicious sandwiches, I shall ;
have to think about carrying my j

i little Phoebe off for her beauty j
sleep."

And then I turned and noticed
how completely Phoebe had awak- i

, ened. Neal had paused in his I
march and was starting down at her'
pretty, rumpled hair. She looked \u25a0
up and smiled shyly.

"Hul-lo!" said the boy, in great
j amazement. This wasn't a child ? j

i a "kid," as Jim had called her ? Ii

fj To Keep
W Clean and Fluffy I
f Wash them with 20 Mule Team Borax Soap Chips. '

f The Borax ia the Chips takes out every particle of dirt
without rubbing; and leaves them like new. Will not
shrink or injure woolens in any way. And the antiseptio
properties of the Borax cleanse hygitnicalb?! /

v

MULETEAM ,

BORAX SOARLCHIPS
should be used in this way
forbest results: Make'a Soap
Jelly by dissolving three
tablespocnfuls of 20 Mule 5^Team Borax Chipsina quart

luke-warm wash water and § ' pwn
?rork the blankets in this S u*.-..
solution without rubbing.
Ponsc in warm-water, pull out h, ||aW?" W'mt&
end shake well. *An 8 ox. tf ®vKJSjT JStljaß
package of 20 Mule Borax ft. SQjw :lWwSkSoap Chips equals 250 worth % tfmnmm
of ordinary laundry soap. if /IfjraM
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but a young lady, as Neal could see '
now that he really looked at her. :

"Hello!" 6atd I*hoebe, demurely.
Her long lashes fluttered down

again, and the pink of cherry
blossoms crept over her little heart-
shaped face. Then she untangled

her ' feet from under her , and
straightened up, with an eye to
Virginia's ideas of propriety. I
suppose. Neal took this as an In-
vitation and sank down at her side.
Por a minute they sat quiet, look-
ing at each other with eyes that '
were almost frightened. Then Neal.
burst out:

"I thought you were n kid."
."I'm a woman grown-?seventeen!" |

cried Phoebe.
Then they laughed, and the Ice

was broken. Soon they were deep
In the process of getting acquainted.
I crossed over to Virginia,

"You won't want to stay long at |
the hotel, I suppose," I ventured. !
"But even while you're there you j
will come to me for lunch and din-
ner at least?" ?

"We'll see," my sister-in-law re-
plied. "I shall be very busy hunt-
ing an apartment."

"Oh, I'd love to help you, Vir-
ginia. If you like I'll call for you
at the hotel In the morning and take
you to the Mason offices. I'm sure
they will be able to give you Just
what you want ?they did so well for !
us," I cried.

"My dear Anne, you need not
trouble yourself, I am an old New 1
Yorker?and shall manage very
nicely?without the Masons," re-
turned Virginia,

I felt that I had presumed?that !
she had intended her words to con-
vey "without the Masons?or you!" |

Before I could reply, Neal burst !
out enthusiastically, His faith in j
himself had been quite restored by
Phoebe's evident admiration,

"Say, folks, make your plans with- i
out the Junior members of the ,
family for to-morrw night, Phoebe :
and I are going on a party with j
Evelyn Mason and Sheldon Blake," i

"Jim, are those the Masons who
once lived next to us?" asked Vir- I
ginia with lifted eyebrowa.

"The same. Don't you remember
Teni and his little cousin, Evvy?"

"Evvy!" I knew that 'Virginia,
was recalling to mind the affair be- [
tween Jim and Evelyn, though she j
said no more than the girl's name. !
"No, Phoebe, dear?Mr. Hyland must j
make his plans without including |
you. You are far too young, dear,
to go to his?parties."

Again Virginia had eliminated
Neal from her scheme of things?-
brushed him aside.

"Come, Phoebe," she said, and
swept into my bedroom to get her
hat and furs.

Phoebe rose, her eyes tear-filled. (
She took a step forward, then for- i
getting her own pain and remem- j
bering his hurt, she turned and i
slipped her hand into Neat's with j
a quick little confiding gesture.

"I'm sorry, Neal." said Phoebe. I
"I'd?I'd be glad to go anywhere Iyou took me."

(To Be Continued)

Large Draft Calls
Early in November

Washington, Oct. 31. Men of the
new draft ages willfirst be mobilized
in large numbers early In November
under a draft call now In preparation
at Provost Marshal General Crowder's
office. It calls for the entrainment
of more than 200,000 men qualified for
general military service. They will be
furnished in proportionate numbers by
every state in the union.
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LIFE'S PROBLEMS
ARE DISCUSSED

By Mro. Wilson Woodrow
Why Is It that when anyone says:

"How are you?" a simple salutation,

by the way, that so many people tokej
It as an Invitation to pour forth all j
the happenings to being and health;
that have occurred since the last !
meeting? Thoy will relate every!

twist and turn that flesh and blood I
have achieved or Imagination pic-
tured. Nor are they diverted by
Inattention from their purpose to re-
late every symptom and every detail.
They seem to feel It a sacred duty to;

tell It all. '

I was moved to consider this one ?

night, not long ago, when I was
obliged to listen to a conversation be-i
tween a girl and a young officer who!
had rushed up to say: "How arel
you?" and many other things, doubt-j
less, had ho had. a chance, for he!
breathed health and Vigor, But tho|
girl began. She had had the most
awful time alnca sho last saw him.
Been an invalid. Was yet, And the |
last, most horrible thing had been the !
dentist. She talked glibly of X-rays!
and symptoms end seemed not to con-
sider that there was a mental Immod-
esty In thus unveiling her poor body
and Its ills for the gaae of man.

The young officer broke In once or
twice, Said he was so sorry. In an
interval he began to tell of some mar-
velous stunts he had recently seen.
One oeuld see that he was an athlete
himself, but the girl would not listen.
He looked so fine and fit, so healthy
minded, One could understand that
he had disciplined his body, that he
had taken good care that it should not
master him, but that he should con-

trol It as far as he oould,
It was just the other way with

the girl. Bhe had watched and pet-

ted and pampered that body of hers i
so much that it had become her task-J
master, It demanded constant toll of I

well, and I feel a sailor far away from
home Is lonesome and might be enter-
tained with a little music. I am sure
he would enjoy it better than sitting
on a park bench.

S. M.
As long as you and your sister seem

to have become acquainted with the

young man without an introduction
and he has not taken advantage of
your Informality, nothing would be
gained by hurting his feelings and
refusing to answer his letter.

Acquaintances made in this way,
however, are not to bo recommended j
to young girls. And wdiile the boys

In the service are extremely unlikely

to do anything discreditable to their
uniforms, still It would be better If
you want to make things pleasant for
them to have some older preson take
the Initiative In making their ac-
quaintance. Introductions may then
proceed in regular order.

there," that It la worth while to as- Jsert and even assume a condition of
good cheer for the sake of those!
about u. We help In ways that we I
do not know?perhaps?to dispel their j
apprehensions. We bring cheer and!
forgetfulneas to them, and that Is!
what the world Is asking to-lay, i
cheer and help and the sustaining
hope that breathes from the happy
spirit, *

It was told at the breaking out
of the war how a girl's laughter
saved sorno men from suicide, and
at least the contemplation of It, On
one of the llrst boats coming back to
this country after Germany had made
plain her intention to force war upon
the world, were men who had been
spending the summer In Europe hap-
pily unconscious of the storm about
to break upon them,

They were capitalists, businessmen
who knew that securities were
shrinking In \alue, a financial panto
presumably threatening, Many of
them saw their fortunes crumbling,
but above all, was that nameless sense
of fear, terror of the thing no one
could name?panto, the breath of war.

They could talk of nothing but dis-
aster and their apprehensions. Many
of them, too, were worried about their
families and friends caught in the
war zone somewhere, It was a dole-
ful company, No one smiled, No one
dreamed of laughing?at least among
those burdened men and women with
them. But a girl laughed,

You could hear her all over the ship
because everyone else was so still
and gloomy, She didn't giggle, She
laughed?a real hearty, wholesome,
bubhling, merry laugh, People lis-
tened, stopped talking gloom to lis-
ten, then they began to crowd around
her and tell her stories to make her

' laugh. It was such a relief to think
! that they could,

They all tried to get some of her
mental sunshine, the atmosphere she

: created about her. Men began to tell
i themselves that perhaps things would

[ not look so bad when they landed at
: home. They might brace up, even If

j things were worse and pick up the
pieces pluekily,

j "She saved seme of us from sui-
I .cide, I know, and all of us from mel-
lancholy. We listened to hear her
laugh first thing in the morning, and

i we hung about her like flies about a
pot,' one man said.

Advice to the Lovelorn
MEETING WITHOUT INTRODUC-

TION"
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

| My sister, a girl friend and I went
to a park, where we had a few dances

I together. While my sister and her
1friend went on the floor a young man

; in uniform asked me if I would dance.
I accepted, with the thought he was
far away from home, serving Uncle
Sam. and it was my place to make
things pleasant. I found him Inter-
esting and allowed him to see us
home, when I invited him to call. He
sailed for France and on his return
trip took my sister and me to the
theater and brought us straight home
at an early hour. He Is again on
shore leave, and I received a letter
telling me he would like to pay sister
and rae a visit and could he bring one
of his mates with him;

My parents objected to his calling
on us because we had not been prop-
erly introduced. But I know he means

her, and behaved just as a spoiled '
child does, Itefußed to permit any;
consideration but itself. At least I,

heard her physician say so in an ex-j
asperated way. He remarked that ahe
had been illand that she had entirely!
recovered, hut that he could not,

make her believe so. Invalidism had,

become an interesting pose to her.
'I wish sho had her living toj

make and had to earn everything
she eats and wears. She'd forget her-1
self," he growled.

. \
That reminded me of the epigram j

of a great Frenchman: "Nothing!
worth while comes as a gift, nor oven!
can be bought cheap." We really have j
to work In some way for everything;
that is worth while, even health, for
wo must discipline our bodies in its,

interest.
"Why not put her at earning heri

living?" T suggested.
"I've tried it," he answered gruffly.

"Didn't work."
But what a Joyous thing it is toj

hear the person who answers. "How
are you?" with the homely, old-fash-
lcned "Feeling fine. Never was bet-
ter." It is mental sunshine. And
semetlraes that very assertion will\u25a0
bring a "feelinc fine" to the person!
who asserts it if ha is not very fit at
the moment.

Moreover, it is kindly consideration
for others. Nowadays so many peo-
ple are tense with apprehension that
they dare not voice with uncertainty
concerning what is happening "over

MWI Garments of Quality

Ladies' Bazaar?B-10-12 S. 4th St.?Ladies' Bazaar

The Ladies' Bazaar's Overstock Sale of

Coats, Suits and Dresses
Prices, in many instances, barely over cost

When the influenza epidemic was at its height, shopping fell off. Consequently our
stocks at this time are greater than they should be. Notwithstanding it is the very heart
of the season, good merchandising demands that prices be cut to stimulate business above
its usual proportions that stocks may be brought down to normal. That's the only reason
why you can command the benefit of these reductions at this time. Come?it will pay you
handsomely.

You'll Recognize The Extra Value
In These Suits

Serge Suits Velour Suits

#522.95
$24.95

Values to $20.95 Values to $34.95
All-wool, mannish Serge 6uits, All-wool Velours, pleated flare-

detachable plush collar, flared back, belted models, plush col- ?'

coajt, ttelted model, button trim- lar, silk lined, in all shades. *

Oxford Cloth Suits Sllvertone Suits /

$22.95 $39.95
Tallleured models, button trim- Values to $50.00

med, silk lined throughout?an
exceptional value. Sllvertone Cloth Suits, in two

tallleured models, one belted, the
Pnnhn Suits other plain; flowered pussy-wil-I upillb OUlla jow gifk iin | nSt button trimmed

r\ f ' n taupe. Navy, plum and brown,
JyQ an nu sually well-tailored gar-

'l r
4

Values to $29.95 i
I y can Poplin, detachable plush col Broadcloth Suits <

lar, flared coat, belted model,
pockets, button trimmed, all $29.95

1 / Gabardine Suits m,*-?'."i" ,.
\ I rt.rr.i-r r* r- cuffs and detachable collar of
1- / U. V / M'Y near-seal, Belding guaranteed
I I silk lining, beited model, button
\ / .... . ... trimmed, variety of shades ?an

,7""i I *alues to $37.05 exceedingly good value.
// y.* All-wool Gabardlrih Suits, silk
Lr 11 lined, belted model, pockets, but-r /\ ton trimmed, in NavjN and black. Poplin Suits

sl Silver tone Suits sl7 0^
$39.95 to $59.95

All-wool American Poplin
A number of attractive Suits In Suits, belted model, front and

a dozen different models In fine back yoke, shawl collar tilk
quality Sllvertone In a variety of lined throughout, In brown and
shades. Navy.

Study Carefully These [HI \u25a0\u25a0
Economies in Coats \u25a0BJpifl

Kersey, Velour and ! Silver tone Coats
Broadcloth Coats $29.95

(JjlQ Qr Values to $39-95 '
(plt/it/t) Sllvertone Cloth Coats, full /wCyfll

lined, belted model, pockets, \u25a0\u25a0p- \ jfywLJ JHIValues to $29.95 large buttons, variety of shades. 1 / ) VJ l \
pholce of a group of all-wool an ce P tlonal value "

Brpadclyth fed Iff"? t0
Coats, $32.95 TV/ 1.

em models, belt and pockets, half '
* Ljy / j\ ,

hnci full lined. In a variety of t */\u25a0 t TV/ S\ t ISilver lipped Velour / J !

Pom Pom Coats Coats I\ 'it' j
$15.95 ? $34.95 to $69.95 l\ II '\u25a0 I

Garments of elegance In belt- l'D| M
Made of Pompom cloth, full ed models, pockets,lined through-

lined, belt, pockets, large buttons, out, plain and fur trimmed. In
In taupe and Burgundy only. a variety of shades.

$12.95 All Wool Serge Dresses $7.95
Unusually good bargain?pleated model, braid trimmed. Navy only. y In;

Other Serge Dresses, in many models and a variety , yl
of shades, $12.95 to $29.95 - Hi

Jadies
8-10-12 S.FOURTH ST. - j

Hpl BRASSIERES
worn in connection with W. JB.

B*# x/ M Corsets, assure gown-fit perfection
/"fl ?slenderize bust-lines add the

jx /*M grace and finish at bust that the
InJIT / / corset accomplishes below, and

give the necessary finishing touch
to the "Form-Fashionable.'

Bolero, Bandeaux and Surplice patterns,

in filmy lace effects over silks and satins j

also delicate batistes, daintily trimmed
with lace and embroideries; making W.
B. Brassieres second only to W. B. Cor-
sets as form-beautifiers.

and average figures. The low-priced cor-
I / set with high-priced qualities. W. B.

REDUSO Corsets for stout figures?re-
duce one to five inches and you look

18l tcn t0 twenty pounds lighter.

? Sold Exclusively in HarrisbuTg at Bowrua,. _

? > *
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